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REBUILD BY DESIGN – HUDSON RIVER PROJECT  

TECHNICAL MEMO ON  

RAINFALL-TIDE ANALYSIS 

Introduction 
The entire city of Hoboken, a portion of the City of Jersey City, and a portion of the Town of Weehawken 

(collectively known as the study area) are threatened by flooding from two types of sources - coastal storm surge 

and intense rainfall. If both sources of flooding occur at the same time, the flooding effects are exacerbated. If 

there is reason to expect higher storm-induced tides at the same time as rainfall-induced flooding, this would 

signify the potential for higher flood hazards due to the combined events. The probability of combined events 

would then influence assumptions used in analyzing the total flood risk.  

To understand the relationship between the rainfall and storm surge conditions in the study area, if any, an 

analysis was conducted to look at the correlation between measured storm tide levels with inland rainfall data 

using the historical records of two rain gages (Central Park and Newark Airport) and the NOAA tide gage (Battery) 

in the vicinity of the study area. The locations of these stations (marked in green) and the study area (outlined in 

red) are shown in Figure 1.  In accordance with USACE EM 1110-2-1413, this correlation analysis must include an 

investigation of the dependence and coincidence of the interior (rainfall) and exterior (storm tide) stages resulting 

from past storm events in the vicinity of the project area. 

 

Figure 1: Study area and gage station locations 
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Correlation Analysis 

Data Sources 
Data from two rainfall gages were included in the analysis: Station 30-5801 – Central Park, NY and Station 28-6026 

– Newark Airport, NJ. They are respectively located approximately 6 miles and 10 miles from the center of the 

study area. The rainfall information was obtained via a data request from the NOAA National Weather Service 

Office of Hydrologic Development. The tide elevation data for Station 8518750 – The Battery, NY (located 4 miles 

from the center of study area), was obtained directly from NOAA’s Tides and Currents web site 

(http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov). Attachment A includes a spreadsheet with the rainfall and tide data collected 

from these sources. 

Methodology 
Hourly rainfall records for both stations were converted to inches and summed to produce a record of daily totals. 

Hourly tidal data, referenced to mean sea level (MSL), was adjusted for sea-level rise and daily maxima were 

extracted. Daily records for maximum tide levels were plotted against rainfall totals for both rain gage locations. 

Station data availability and periods of record yielded rainfall totals that begin in 1927 at Central Park and 1948 at 

Newark Airport. Both rainfall datasets end on the last day of 2013. Tide level records at Battery Station were not 

available for parts of 1997, 2001 & 2004 but were available from 1927 until 2013. Combined daily 

rainfall/maximum daily tide level data was then plotted for each rain gage and significant named storm events 

were labeled, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. These figures show the stage-frequency information for the Battery 

(FEMA, 2014) along the top axis and the National Weather Service (NWS) Hydro-Meteorological Center’s Atlas 14 

rainfall-frequency information along the right axis. Tables 1 and 2 show the values used for the stage-frequency 

and rainfall-frequency relationships. It should be noted that NOAA Atlas 14 rainfall-frequency data is currently not 

available for New York; hence only the NOAA Atlas 14’s rainfall-frequency information from New Jersey was used 

in Figure 3. The rainfall-frequency relationship for Central Park, New York was obtained from Cornell University’s 

Intensity-Duration frequency curves (http://www.nrcc.cornell.edu/pptext/idcurves.html) as shown in Figure 2.  

Table 1 – Stage Frequency of Tides at Battery Station, NY (8518750) 

Storm Frequency Elevation, feet - MSL 

10yr 7.1 

50yr 10.1 

100yr 11.5 

500yr 15.0 

 

Table 2 – Rainfall Frequency Central Park, NY and Newark Airport, NJ 

Station   Central Park, NY Newark Airport Station 

Source  Cornell University IDF curves NOAA Atlas 14 

Rainfall Frequency Rainfall Depth (inches) Rainfall Depth (inches) 

2yr 3.34 3.30 

5yr 4.13 4.23 

10yr 4.85 5.02 

50yr 7.02 7.25 

100yr 8.23 8.39 
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Results 
Our review of the results suggest that tide elevations and rainfall totals have little correlation for peak rainfall and 

peak tide events (see Figure 2 and Figure 3). The maximum tide was recorded during Hurricane Sandy at more 

than 11 feet (approximately a 100-year event) which corresponded to less than an inch of rain at either rain gage. 

The maximum rainfall for a named storm was recorded during Hurricane Floyd totaling 5-6 inches at each station 

(approximately a 10-year event); during that event, tidal elevations reached just under 4 feet which is about 1.5 

feet higher than mean higher-high water (MHHW) at the NOAA Battery station. 
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Figure 2: Tidal-rainfall correlation at Central Park station 
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Figure 3: Tidal-rainfall correlation at Newark Airport station 
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Dependence  
Some dependence between tide elevation and rainfall is to be expected because a storm that brings coastal storm 

surge can also bring significant inland rainfall. Hurricanes Irene and Donna are good examples of this at these two 

rain gages (see Figure 4 and Figure 5). The historical data also shows that significant storm surge can occur without 

much rainfall (i.e. Hurricane Sandy). Similarly, many non-coastal storms produce rainfall without storm surge (i.e. 

August 1971). However, as can be seen in Figures 2 and 3, there are a large cluster of points where storm tides 

are greater than MHHW (2.5 feet) with more than 1 inch of concurrent rainfall. Hence, these figures show minor 

historic dependence between storm tide elevation and rainfall at each rain gage. 

Coincidence 
Coincident peaks happen when the peak rainfall and the peak tide elevation occur at the same time. The 

fluctuation of tidal elevations makes coincident peaks difficult to predict and the historical data show that it is 

uncommon. Coincident peaks do appear to have occurred during certain historical events, such as Hurricanes 

Irene and Donna (see Figure 4 and Figure 5); however the highest hourly rainfall during these storms happened 

during low tide.  

 
Figure 4: Time series of hourly rainfall and tide elevation during Hurricane Donna, 1960. Note: Rainfall and tide elevation are plotted 

on separate y-axes. 
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Figure 5: Time series of hourly rainfall and tide elevation during Hurricane Irene, 2011. Note: Rainfall and tide elevation are plotted on 

separate y-axes. 

Recommendations 
The rainfall-tide analysis shows that, historically, there is only 1 storm (Hurricane Sandy) that has a coastal storm 

surge recurrence interval of 1% in a given year (100-year) with a corresponding rainfall recurrence interval of less 

than 2-year storm.  However, the historical rainfall-tide data indicates that over 99% of the rainfall events in the 

study area correspond to a 10-year or less rainfall frequency with the corresponding tide to be at a 10-year or less 

coastal storm surge frequency. While there is some known dependence with typical tropical and extratropical 

(northeaster) events that have affected the area, it not likely for a significant storm surge to coincide with a 

significant rainfall event. Additionally, based on a comparison of two storm events, we have observed that the 

timing of the peak of the rainfall event does not exactly coincides with the peak of the coastal storm surge event.  

The 44 CFR 65.10 regulations require an interior drainage study to be conducted on a coastal levee system so that 

the system can be accredited by FEMA. A key component of the interior drainage study is to identify the 

appropriate rainfall frequency event that is likely to happen concurrently with the 1% annual chance (100-year) 

coastal storm surge event. Based on our analysis of the historical tide and rainfall data presented herein, we 

recommend that FEMA consider a 10-year rainfall that will have a coincident peak with the 1% annual chance 

coastal storm surge peak for the proposed coastal levee system’s interior drainage analysis. The flood risks, if any, 

identified from the 10-year rainfall event should be considered to be mapped as a Zone AE or Zone AO (depending 

on the flooding depth) behind the proposed coastal levee system. We believe that the recommended rainfall 
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event is conservative and would represent the appropriate flooding risks behind the proposed coastal levee 

system for flood insurance purposes. 

It should be noted that the current preliminary FEMA floodplain maps for the study area shows flooding risks from 

coastal storm surge events and do not consider rainfall induced flooding that may occur simultaneously during a 

100-year coastal storm surge event. The EM 1110-2-1413 regulation requires the evaluation of flooding extents 

from various combinations of coastal storm surge frequency events (exterior) and corresponding rainfall 

frequency events (interior).  Table 3 shows the various combinations for surge and rainfall events that are 

applicable to the study area in both existing conditions (assuming FEMA’s 2013 Preliminary study corresponds to 

existing conditions) and the Project’s proposed conditions consisting of the “Resist” (coastal levee) strategy in 

place.  

Table 3 – Combinations of Coastal Storm Surge Frequency (Exterior) and Rainfall Frequency (Interior)  

Scenario Existing Conditions (FEMA 
Study) 

Proposed Alternatives with 
Varied Exterior Conditions 

Proposed Alternatives with 
Varied Interior Conditions 

Exterior 
(Coastal) 

Interior 
(Rainfall) 

Exterior 
(Coastal) 

Interior 
(Rainfall) 

Exterior 
(Coastal) 

Interior 
(Rainfall) 

1 Normal 
Tide 

- Normal tide 10-year 10-year 2-year 

2 10-year - 10-year 10-year 10-year 5-year 

3 50-year - 50-year 10-year 10-year 10-year 

4 100-year - 100-year 10-year 10-year 10-year 

5 500-year - 500-year 10-year 10-year 100-year 

An analysis of flooding extents will be conducted based on Table 3 to identify the worst flooding scenario from 

rainfall events up to the 100-year within the study area designated to get coastal storm surge flood risk reduction 

benefits with the proposed coastal levee system. We recommend that the flooding extent from this worst case 

scenario should be communicated to various city, state and federal governments for emergency planning 

purposes.  
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ATTACHMENT A 

EXCEL SPREADSHEET WITH OBSERVED RAINFALL DATA AT CENTRAL PARK, NY AND NEWARK AIRPORT, NJ; AND 

TIDE DATA AT BATTERY, NY 
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